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The Closing Year Reviewed.
Tii wiie to mirk the flight of time. Whether 

it be coniidered by na or not, it ie a solemn feet 
that the itresm of time ie bearing ue, impercep
tibly it may be, yet hurriedly onward toward the 
its meaaurable ocean of Eternity. To pause, and 
note our program down this rapid mream la a 
duty at all timee neeeaaary, bat eepednUy eo 
when the jeer is closing. The departure ofl 663 
reminds o. that we are farther advanced on lift’s 
journey than ever. One more year has to be 
deducted from the brief number we here to live i 
end perhaps not one whole year remains to ue— 
for aught we know, not many weeks or days. 
This may be the last year we shall review. 
When ÎS64U reviewed by others, we may be 
sleeping in the grave. O ! what solemn feeling, 
are produced, what memories awakened, what 
thoughts suggested by the retrospect of even one 
year of lift’» history 1 In imagination we revisit 
spots rendered deer or dreary by their associa
tions, commune with thorn who sleep in death, 
and take part in duties which occasioned sorrow 
cr satisfaction. What events, joyful and pain
ful, are crowded into one abort year of our 
life ! To some the year now expiring has been 
signalised by events, the recollection of which 
bedims the eye with tears, and sends fresh an
guish to the heart. How many parents look 
upon the diminished family circle, and exclaim 
in their bitterness, "Joseph ie not, and Simeon 
ia not” How many children gnxe with deepest 
sadness on the chair vacated by e venerated 
father, or on e departed mother’s well used, 
much prized Bible I Family ties have been 
severed, and friendship’s bond been broken in 
thousands of instances during the year, whose 
closing hours are at hand. Cruel indeed have 
been the ravages of death in the past year. 
Heath’s untired hand baa removed the lovely 
babe, the prattling child, the blooming youth, 
the vigorous man, the honoured sire. Without 
distinction, Sovereign end subject, noble and 
ignoble, learned and illiterate, the rich and poor, 
have beta carried away by the resist lees flood, 
and lost in the great gulf How many solemn 
funeral processions have moved toward the place 
of interment ; bow many have fallen in battle ; 
how many been buried in the deep aea j how 
many homes been rendered desolate ; bow many 

. hearts stricken with gri-f during 1663—who can 
tell?

But, while the review of the year now passing 
away baa its painful reminiscences, it has also 
its sunny memories. Who cannot sing of merry, 
as well sa of judgment t Who cannot testify of 
the love, and faithfulness, and providence of our 
great Father above ? Is there a heart that does 
rot expand with gratitude while the loving kind- 
news of God ere enumerated ? What undeserv
ed favors have been ours 1 what wondrous inter
positions of providence have we experienced ! 
with what goodness has God crowned the year ! 
Truly we have been sheltered beneath the divine 
pavilion, and have reposed under a banner of 
love. Our debt of gratitude ia proportionate to 
the magnitude and number of the blessings we 
have received from our Lord and Master. Surely 
that debt now is greater than at the commence
ment of the year, and the claims of God upon 
our love and obedience are stronger than ever. 
O ' for grace to recognise end submit to those 
claims ! In bidding adieu to the departing year, 
how appropriate ia the inquiry, " Whet shall we 
render unto the Lord, for all his benefits towards 
us ?” And how seemly the resolve, “ We will 
take the cup of salvation, and call upon the name 
of the Lord. We will pay our voire unto the 
Lord now in the presence of all hi» people.”

the plea we propose would not interfere with the 
original intention nearly eo much as does the ex
isting arrangement, by which Pro.incial fund, 
are applied solely for the benefit of one denomi
nation—that the present greatly dispropor
tionate appropriation of Dslhousie funds is a 
monstrously unrighteous perversion of Provinci
al property—end that as Dslhousie Funds were 
designed for Provincial Collegiate education, and 
as the one-Coliege scheme is now utterly imprac
ticable, the very heat application of the funds ia 
the one proposed in the Petition now in circula- 
•ion for signature.

We earnestly press upon the attention of our 
readers the necessity of attending to this matter 
without delay. No time is to be lost, as the Le
gislature ie to meet on the 4th of Feb. We 
would urge the desirableness of guarding against 
giving to this question, in any degree, e political 
bias ; for this ia quite unnecessary, and would be 
mischievous in its tendency. We would srith 
equal solicitude recommend the duty of avoiding 
all acerbity of feeling towards the denomination 
in whose hands Dslhousie College has been plac
ed. The question ie not in any sense a political 
party one, nor need it be the means of provok
ing bitterness between the Presbyterians and 
other denominations. At all eve ms if any such 
results should follow, let it be seen that we give 
no occasion for blame to lie at our door.

We would advise that in every principal lo
cality in the Province, the Ministers sod lending 
friends of the several cherches interested in this 
matter, should consult together ss to the best 
mode of action, to ee to secures thorough can
vass ; end that without, any delay, petitions be 
circulated for signature end returned in good 
tesson, to be placed in the hands of Re presen - 
tslives, and laid before the Legislature.

We aie authorised to state that the course 
here advised has the very cordial concurrence of 
the President of our Conference, as well es that 
also of the Ministers and other leading friends of 
Methodism in Nova Seolie from whom we have 
heard upon the subject.

A communication, written in unmistakeable 
terms, as “ A Voice from the Country,” appears 
in our present issue, recommending this question 
to the attention of those who ere interested in 
the o—t«e of Collegiate education, and to all who 
are lovers of fair play.

The Petitions on the Dalhousie 
Question.

In the work of petitioning the Legislature 
against the Dalhousie scheme ee at present exist
ing, and py) ing that the Act passed lest session 
may be so amended sa to place all parties on an 
equality, it is desirable that the various denomi
nations should co-operate. At the Baptist Con
vention, held at Amherat in the latter part of last 
summer, the question of the unrighteousness of 
the present plan for the working of Dalhousie 
College was thoroughly discussed, and reaolu- 
ticna^adopted by an almost unanimous votg— 
there being but one dissentient—condemning the 
present arrangement, and placing the matter in 
the hands of a competent Committee, in order 
that petition» against this monopoly might be pre
pared sod circulated for signature, to be pre
sented to the Legislature at the approaching ses
sion. An excellent communication, from *• One 
of the Committee” appointed at the Amherst Con
vention, appeared in our columns a week or two 
since. In that article the case was plainly stated, 
and the course desirable to be pursued wee in
dicated.

The petition prepared by that Committee is 
not at all denominational. It is so framed that 
it may unhesitatingly be signed by persons of 
every church. It prays for the amendment of the 
Act so that it may not operate injuriously upon 
existing Colleges, and that the Dalhousie College 
Funds be applied to aid the Colleges of the sev
eral denominations in the Province. The follow
ing is a copy of the Petition : .
TO TUT. HONORABLE THE HOUSE OF ASSEMBLE 

OF THE PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

The UumUe Petition of the undersigned In
habitant* of and neighbourhood,
SH2WETH :

That your Petitioner» regard with distrust 
and alarm die •• Act for the regulation and sup
port o! Dalhousie College," passed during the 
lent Session ul the Legislature, believing that al
though it cuutains provisions of an apparently 
liberal character, it la capable of being employed 
for sectarian purposes.

1 uat I be correctness of these views is confirmed 
by recent proceedings, whereby the funds and 
property ut Dalhouete College ere appropriated 
to Hie support of a Presbyterian institution, 
against winch appropriation your Petitioners re
spectfully, but firmly, protest, as inconsistent with 
tfie equal claims of all Denominations.to legisla
tive aid. ' *

That the Governors of Dalhousie College, at 
your Petitioners lesrn, are indebted to the Pro
vince tn the sum of Five Thousand Pounds Cur
rency, lent them in the year 1823, together with 
iutereèt tuer eon.

Your Petitioners, therefore, pray your Honor
able House to take these premises into considera
tion, and to amend the said Act, so that it may 
not operate to the disadvantage of any religious 
body or public Institution in this Province.

And your Petitioners further request that 
your Honorable House will demand payment ol 
the debt due by the Governors of Dalhousie 
College, and appropriate the funds thence aris
ing, or the interest of the earns, in furtherance ol 
Education, in connection with the Collegiate In
stitution# uf the several religious denominations 
in the Province. \

And Your Petitioners will ever prajr,

Those who monopolise Dalhousie College 
property under the present arrangement, say, 
that, by the adoption of the plan petitioned for, 
there would be a diversion of the College Funds 
from trie purposes for which they were original
ly intended. We reply, that the proeentplan in
volves the appropriation of the College property 
and funds to a purpose which wee not contain- 
p.axd at the founding of the laatitauoo—that

For the Proviacial Wesleyan.
“Dalhousie College.”

Mr Dear Mr. Editor,—I have endeavored, 
in my piece of residence so remote from the me
tropolis, to keep myself ee well posted up as 
possible, in regard to the scheme or plan upon 
which it is proposed to revivify this twice-dead 
Institution. I have therefore carefully read 

which has appeared in your and other 
Halifax papers upon the subject.

1 understand that a form of petition ie to be 
circulated for signature through the Province| 
asking the Legislature to revise end emend the 
Bill, which was so quietly, not to say mysterious
ly, passed last winter. It seems to be very clear 
now that the working of this bill, unchanged, 
must be simply to cast Dalhousie College seilh 
all ite property and funds into the hands of the 
Presbyterians. Against this you have in the 
name of the Church, of which your paper ia the 
recognised Organ,—from the beginning of the 
discussion, even until now,—very properly and 
very tellingly protested. If the fc of the pe
tition (a copy of which I have not yet seen) ia 
unexceptionable, it should be signed, I think,—

1. By every one in the Province, who does not 
believe in the desirableness of weaken ing end 
destroying all the existing higher institutions of 
education, for the purpose of giving a trial to the 
utopian scheme of one great common University 
st Halifax.

2. By every one who does not believe in the 
possibility, whatever he may think of the desir
ableness, of such a work of demolition.

3. By every one that does not think it right 
that the Presbyterian body or bodies in the 
Province—should be allowed to take possession 
of Dalhousie College property and funds, and 
so to hold or control these funds as to make them 
subserve exclusively, their work educationeL

4. By every one who does not think it right 
that an Institution which is, and must be, only 
sectional, and virtually denominational, should be 
allowed to usurp a general or provincial title, to 
the disadvantage of other existing equal and su
perior institutions.

6. By every Catholic, every Episcopalian, every 
Baptist and every Wesleyan, who does not wish 
the educational Institution» of hi» own church 
to be placed at a disadvantage by an Institution 
to be worked under a deceitful title, and by fonds 
unrighteously monopolised.

And, finally, by all, Presbyterian» as well as 
others, who sre in fsvor of equal rights.

If it ie found that the correctness of the con
clusion», to which I have been led, it doubted or 
denied—you may again, my dear Mr. Eilitor, 
hear

A Voice from the Country.

From Our English Correspondent.
The Crawley Court Martial—Massacre in Japan

— The new Uocernor of India —Poena and
Poland—The Mieeionary Jubilee —Désigna
tion of one of the Editore—the venerable / /It'S.
Jackson—Her. Pranas J. Sharr.
Before adverting to «Betters which come more 

immediately within the circle of Methodist in
terest. I will allude to two or three questions 
which just now occupy the attention of the Eng. 
lish public generally. One of these is the Craw
ley court martial, which «till drags ite slow length 
along, and the report of its proceedings has 
filled five or six columns of the newepajiers daily 
for the last month. Colonel Crawley, in com 
mand of the 6th Inniekillen Dragoons, on ser
vice in India, was accused of having by wanton 
cruelty occasioned or at least hastened tbe death 
of a pe.ty officer in tbe regiment, Sergeant Ma
jor Lilley. The case was deemed a first-rate one 
by those who are always on the look out for 
such grievances. Loud were the denunciations 
which rang through Britain, and Lord Shaftes
bury demanded in tbe House of Peers that Craw
ley’s trial should take place, not in India, where 
hejmight be able to manage matters hit own way, 
but in England, where public opinion would in
sure a fair investigation. All this was acceded 
to, and the car-e for tbe prorecutiun ia already 
complete. The result is a great disappoint
ment. The prosecution have cieariy shown 
that the whole regiment has been in a corrupt 
and morally abominable condition for a long 
time peat, but tbe Colonel, who wee ex
pected to turn out a tyrant and a slave-driver 
of tbe most finished type of studied cruelty, 
really appears, even on tbe showing of tbe pro
secution itself, not much worse then we suppose 
the majority of Indian Colonels to be. The ra
dicals of course are disgusted with this non- 
result, and are venting their disappointment in 
insinuations that the whole trial is only a preme
ditated fame.

Far more serious ie the case of the burning, 
by English forces, of tbe Urge town of Kago- 
sima in Japan. In this case our Admiral clearly 
appears to have exceeded his instructions, and a 
populous town of 100,000 inhabitant» has been 
red need to ashes in mere wan tonna**. The pub
lic indignation Ie deep and earnest. Mr. Binney, 
the loading minister among the Congregation-

aiieta, preached a sermon upon the subject last i 
Sundae, in which he read extracts from tbe offi- j 
cisl despatches, end called on oar Government to 1 
summon Admiral Kuper to examination. This 
may seem a curious way of employing a Sunday 
morning, but it shows the strength ol tbe public 
feeling on the subject.

The appointment of Sir John Lawrence as 
Governor General of India Laa given tir.qat.U6ed 
and universal satisfaction. This splendid vice- 
royalty over more than a hundred and fifty mil
lions of human beings is beyond question the 
most brilliant and tbe utoet important position 
which it is in the power of the British or any 
other Government to bestow. Formerly it writ 
looked upon si a grand sinecure for needy noble
men, but that day ie now past. India is de
veloping with strides to wonderfully rapid, that 
nothing but the very highest qualities can now 
be accepted in ite chief ruler The Ute Govern
or, Lord Elgin, has won for bimaelf general res
pect. He is better known in America perhaps 
than in England, at but little of hit lime has 
been passed in his own country. Sir John Law
rence is a man who has risen, by his own rare 
and singular merit and en-rgy, from a compara
tively humble position. He it a civilian, who 
hat spent tbe greatest part of hi» life in India, 
and is intimately acquainted with the races, reli
gions, and languages of that vast peninsula. 
Hie services during the Sepoy meeting have 
won for him immortal fame. And what is beet 
of all, he is an out-spoken, sincere, thorough
going Christian man ;—» firm governor, but » 
hearty friend of the Bible and of Missions, who 
will not consent to that practical ignoring of 
Christianity, which has been, to too great »n ex
tent, the policy hitherto of our rulers in India.

It appears that the revolution in Poland is 
almost at an end. Russian might has triumphed 
once more over the gallant efforts of a once nu
merous and haughty, but now broken and im
poverished people. The congress which was 
proposed by the Em;>eror Napoleon was a beau- 
ful dream, hot nothing more. It never bad any 
feasibility in it. There are too many explosive 
questions lying close to the surface of European 
politics, and ready to burst if the slightest fric
tion be applied, to render an international con
gress practicable. For instance, the i'ope of 
Rome sent in hit adhesion to the seheme.and his 
promise to attend ; but he declared that be 
should expect hie claim to the Italian provinces 
to be recognised. Thus every question which 
has disturbed Europe might in turn be brought 
under discussion, with the certain result of irri
tating or exasperating every body, and pacifying 
nobody. Earl Russell is seldom fortunate in 
his diplomatic notes ; but in this instance he has 
fully expressed the general sentiment in Eng
land, and it it tbe refusal of England to join the 
Congres» which has practically settled tbe ques
tion.

Turning from general affairs to Wesleyan 
matters, I may re 1er for a moment to the con
tinued success of the Missionary Jubilee move
ment. It it not more than two months since the 
inaugural meetings were held in Leeds, and al
ready the Jubilee fond has reached the figure of 
a hundred thousand pounds 1 Central meetings 
have been held in ten or a dozen of the principal 
cities, which have truly been times of refreshing 
from the presence of the Lord. In these meet
ings, our talented brother Allison has rendered 
most acceptable service. The novel feature in 
these gatherings has been the Lovefeasts, at 
which none but returned Missionaries have spo
ken j and to these meetings, beyond doubt, not 
a little of the success which has thus far crowned 
the movement—spiritual no less than financial. 
—has been owing. It now remains to work out 
the details in each separate circuit. Each dis
trict is making arrangements for itself, and a 
deputation consisting partly of ministers and 
partly of laymen is appointed to visit each cir
cuit town. By these means the fund will no 
doubt be largely augmented. Our President, 
Dr. Osborn, who bas been most indefatigable in 
this cause, quite frowns upon any attempt to fix 
a sum which shall be regarded as the good to 
be reached. He rays we shall get just what the 
people freely give, and no more and no less. 
No pressure is employed. All tbe gifts ore em
phatically free-will offerings.

Tbe Connexion has this week heard of the re
signation ef one of its officers. The Rev. James 
Gilchrist Wilson, M a., the second Editor it the 
Book-room, has resigned his position as a Wes
leyan minister. This has not taken the brethren 
altogether by surprise. Rumours were current 
among the preachers at the last Conference that 
Mr. Wilson did not feel quite at ease in his posi
tion, but as he then accepted his re-appointment 
for another term, the question was thought to 
be set at rest. He has however tendered hi» 
resignation to the President of the Conference, 
and it is supposed he intends joining the Church 
of England. Mr. Wilson has never occupied a 
very prominent place in Methodism. He is a 
man of considerable culture, painstaking and 
careful, and leaves the body in an honourable 
way, his views being incompalible, it appears, 
with further continuance amongst us. The ap
pointment cannot be formally filled up till next 
Conference. And it is seme»hat awkward that 
the second Editor should have resigned just as 
the principal Editor, the Rev. W. L. Thornton, 
is pr-parmg to start on his official journey as 
our Representative to the General Conference of 
the United States, and to the two Conferences in 
Canada and the Eastern Provinces. However 
the resources of Methodism seem inexhaustible. 
Our venerable father, the Rev. Thomas Jackson, 
who will complete his eightieth year to-morrow, 
has signified his willingness to accept, in the in
terval between this and next Conference, the 
vacant post. There is no doubt Mr. Jackson 
will do it well. It is an astonishing evidence of 
vigour and elasticity of mind, for a man at auch 
an age, and after such prodigious labour» of 
various kinds as Mr. Jackson has gone through, 
to be able to accept, at a moment's notice, the 
editorship of three or four monthly periodicals, 
besides a great variety of miscellaneous duties. 
Yet no one fears for the brave old man’s success. 
At the Committee on Monday where these things 
were discussed, father Jackson, seated in his arm 
chair, looked as well as any man in the room. 
Hit eye is as bright, his voice as silvery and clear 
ss ever ; and to look at him is in itself a sermon 
never to he forgotten. To-morrow, being his 
eightieth birthday, the ministers resident in Lon
don have invited Mr. Jackson to a luncheon, 
which is to take place in the Centenary Hall.

Among the younger men of Methodism who 
have come into prominence are Francis J. Sharr 
and Richard Roberta. The former ie quiet in 
his manner,the latter ia rapid and vehement. Mr. 
Sharr gave a splendid lecture in Exeter Hall on 
Tuesday evening on " tbe Church Fathers and 
early Christians.” It was pronounced the beet

yet delivered this season.
London, Dec. 11, 1863.

[The Methodist Recorder mentions the impe
tus given to Chapel building in London by the 
Metropolitan Chapel building Fund—which ia 
destined to transform the character of London 
Methodism. The new Sanctuaries have anawer- 

»*11—large congregations have been gathered 
—end cheerful anticipation» are eheriehed of tbe 
progress of the work of Christ in the vast and 
evergrowing metropolis.]

- __ __________ ,___. - o-nf. ing most of the view* expressed. I give you an
From our Correspondent m Boot ,‘7^^ bilipweh... But taking Scotland

!“»*• ! entirely in a prosaic view. I would ray that it i. a
Fifty years have witnessed e marked improve- for the educated intelligence

mem not only in the very appearance of Scot- ; ^ ^ foj. tfae high ,t»te of scientific agri-
laod, but likewise in its population and trade, to ^ in it_ fot the greet prosperity
the development of its natural resource», in the ^ mfu.ufecturing industry and tor its success- 
extent and aspect of iu cities, and in the habits ^ commercill enterprise ; and therefore, I aay 
of its people. Much of this is owing to its c ose j ^ Scotllndha* risen in tbe world beyond its I 
connection with England ; much to the steady . , eleTation „,d not only entitled to
plodding character of the people ; much to ils |x>- ^ ^ ^ <fcetion those who desire bene- 
litieH inetitotioee, h* more to the direct and in- fiu from residence in that country but it also 
dirac. influence of Christianity. Traveling some m tb. „,„m rf the dvilirad world.’
tiara ego by rail in the county of Aberdeen with - ' ^ __________
en aged gentleman, who remembered the state .
of things fifty yean ago, he eeeured me that then Methodism in America.
much of the land was uncultivated and tbatscsrcely No.-2.
any attempt was made to render it productive,ex- 1 FIBsr AOK OF Methodism in Newfoundland,

Or the period before a minister was appointed.
While Mr. Weeley waa prosecuting bis apos

tolic labours in London, be became acquainted 
with a family of the name of Hoekine, and was 
instrumental in the conversion of raveral of its 
members. Among those who then found the 
pardoning love of God, waa John Hoekina, a 
young man, and who after his conversion labour
ed for some time in London as a local preacher. 
In 1763 John Hoskins left hi» native land for 
the Continent of America, probably for New 

maaetnempey. lb. Kstiways ™ —York ^ b ltreee „f weather waa driven to 
ram other,, have «.bled tbe former to secure ^ ^ widwle in Old
a better mrakel for hi. produce end to procure whwe he commenced

“TT ? ht iT,°tmg ; r'J. teaching «bool ra a mean, of gaining a living, 
moet of hu land « much U« coe. than hereto ^ ^ jQ , fwrfil| „f
for. ; and m soma IJfctnct., movUxAi» , dMll|utio0i_tUr. were no «bod. for the child-
eppranng from the new and every avs, able ^ ^ ^  ̂of ynd, no Sab-
piece of land, not reserved by the proprietor for 8 i _i_ -hiUK , , , ,. ... I bat ha—the people were almost lawless ; whilegame of different kinds, la being brought under , 1 , . .__ ....

I • • ,, ,, „ _.,i. ki. I their morals were depraved to an extent thatcultivation. When Dr. Johnson made his ceie- r , , , ,, . , , „ , . . ___, , could scarcely have been exceeded by the thun-brated tour through Scotland be complained of , ’ ' ___
. , ^„ ... u.__ der-smitten inhabitants of bodome plain. Amongtbe want of trees, but since then efforts have, i this people Mr. Hoekine at once commenced been made, and not without eucree*», to meet ' , .... , , . ,. . , preaching the Gospel of life and salvation, withthe want, inasmuch that now the very climate r », . . , _• i an energy snd zeal which soon filled his househas been improved by the pleasing change■ ' e tn nvnrflnR'mtr Manv were Astonlihed ; some

brought about in some of the physical features of

clergyman under the auspices of " The Society 
for tbe propagation of the Gcepel in foreign 
parts," yet he instituted class meetings, and 
laid the foundation of Methodism in that part of 
the Island. He laboured there from 1772 to 
1773 with but little apparent «ucceas ; at length

of holy church, and let him who does not, fo 
anathema ; but it resides not with the Pope, 
with a genera! council lawfully assembled."

“ Nay." says a thit J, •• but rather with » <fo.
| cision of Pope and council ; while a fourth eager
ly exclaims, •• Nay. but tn lne concurrent author.

a gracious revival of religion broke out under ity of the church in all ages is infallibility to he 
his ministry ; the effects of which are felt to the sought and found."
present day. A few years after this, Mr. Cough-1 We go no further. When vor broad-church 
lin returned to his native land, snd Mr. Hoskins friends show us a practical harmoninng of these 
went home to heaven. With these facts it be- ! elements, snd will give us a -pec-ifi'c for reducing 
comes evident that Methodism on this aide tbe j all the above matters of faith to mere opinio», 
Atlantic arose srithin the bounds of What now we shall have more faith in their opinion» thu 
constitute, the Eastern British American Confer- at pteaent.

cept in the immediate neighbourhood of town» 
and villages, or in some few favoured spots. 
Here and there a hut or small form house might 
be wen and a patch of land fenced in t whereas 
now in all directions along tbe line, comfortable 
farm Headings, well-filled stack) ards, and cattle 
in abundance, meet the eye. Scotch farming 
stands deserved!) high snd so great bis been 
the demand for farms of late years that rents 
have risen eo rapidly, that it is almost impossi
ble for farmers who have not much capital to 
man» them pay. Tbe Railways in this country

to overflowing. Many were astonished ; some 
ridiculed tbe Preacher, some persecuted him, 
while several were awakened to a sense of theirthe Country.

The population, notwithstanding the large 
, , „ , . ■ j:iv danger, believed tn Christ Jesus, and were sav-number of Scotchmen who emigrate, steadily in- "

Undoubtedly in some of the Northern > ed. These persons were immediately formed in-
„ , . - . ; ... i to classes and carefully watched over in thisCounties snd in some of the i«l»nd» where small , . . . . . D .

s”>. “ j rüM'crolters sre
holdings being thrown into large farms, this class 
of population is decreasing ; but in other Coun
ties, especially where the manufacturing and 
seaport towns are found, the population as a 
whole grows rapidly. Every season witnesses 
the departure of numerous vessels from the Clyde 
for Otago, Australia, Canada and the States, and 
in this way some of the beat and moet industri
ous people are lost to ue i but as a eet off against 
this, la the increase by birth and by immigration. 
Many English families have been led to reside in 
Scotland in connection with manufactures of 
different kinds, and in Glasgow and Dundee, or 
we may ray in Lanarkshire and Forfarshire, 
the Irish continue to swell our numbers.

In the days of the Reformation and even 
down to a late period of time, commerce and 
manufacturas were rare, and agriculture waa the 
ordinary occupation of the people. Now the 
trade of the country ie indeed worth tbe name. 
The import of sugar into the port of Greenock, 
where extensive refioerire exist, of wheat and 
other Continental produce into Leith, of flax into 
Dundee, of timber into Port Glasgow, and of les 
slid of every variety of American and Irish pro
duce into Glasgow, is something surprising and 
the Docks at these places, especially at certain 
seasons of tbe year, praaant a very busy appear
ance. Jrae» ira»I! ite forn^, ie one of the staple 
article» of export, whilst manufai tarsi goods are 
sent by ebiploede to all parts of the world. The 
coasting trade ie generally very briek, owing to 
the demand for tbe London market of whet Scot
land can supply. The shipbuilding trade on the 
Clyde is very active, and employs some thous
ands ol hands. Dumbarton, as well ss other 
places, ie sharing in the increased demand for 
iron vessels. Some of tbe steamers that used to 
ply on the Clyde heve disappeared to ply in 
other waters, and their place must of course be 
supplied ; this with other causes, has occasioned 
an increased demand for veesels both of wood 
and iron ; and indeed most of tbe firms engaged 
in building ships heve orders on band which will 
last them for a considerable time.
Tbe development of the natural resources of the 

country has been most marked of late years. It 
is well known that Scotland ia rich in minerals 
The districts of country where iron and coal are 
found are being worked more vigorously and on 
e larger «cale, and the bed of iron and coal is 
bring followed in tbe direction of Edinburgh, by 
way of Airdrie and Bathgate, until some of the 
inhabitants of modern Athene are finding the 
amenity of the approach to the city somewhat 
interfered with. Scotland ia now rich in cer
tain kinds of timber, and the line of rail recently 
opened between Perth end Inverness, by way of 
Dunkeld, is opening up immense forests that 
have been hitherto, owing to the difficulty of 
transit and of access to a seaport town, of little 
value. Limestone is found in différent locali
ties, and is proving of great service in the cul
tivation of the land. Railway extension is still 
talked aliout and plannriL Tbe extension of the 
railway to Caithness in the north is seriously 
meditated, whilst tbe bridging, both of tbe Firth 
and Taj, ia discussed in engineering circles and 
in the public paper*.

The cities and towns in Scotland are improv
ing in [grandeur and extent. Public buildings 
are springing up in different towns with won
drous rapidity. In Glasgow, streets are added to 
street*, and the same may be said, if not quite 
to the same extent, of other places. Much great
er attention ia paid now to appearance and to 
architectural requirement», and many fine build
ings—churches, hospitals, schools—sre in course 
of erection. It ie pleating to notice, as in Edin
burgh, that a better class of houses for the 
working clasaea is being boilt and that greater at
tention is paid to sanitary regulations almost 
everywhere.
“"Whilst there ia improvement in the respects 
mentioned, it is also found in the habits of the 
people. Undoubtedly the throwing together of 
Urge masses of people, whiUt advantageous in 
many respecte, hu tended to some temporary
evil. Thera large Hires of Industry_the
workshops of the world—as they have been call
ed, have outgrown the provision made in the 
shape of churches and school» and of other ele
vating institutions, but through the efforts of 
Christian men and of those interested in the well
being of their fellow», tbe want u being rapidly 
met and the habite of the people are improving. 
We live in an age in which abueee are «ought out 
and exposed and on which progress is written. 
We are satisfied that the revival influence so 
generally felt has not been in vain, and it ia a 
matter of thankfulness, that whiUt knowledge of 
all kinds ia increasing and the utmost facilities 
for its acquisition are offered to all classes, that 
which ia raving is also being promoted and is 
spreading farther end farther still. The refor
mation desiderated and the progress wished for 
is that which is found in connection with the cross 
—that which is baaed upon the renewal of the 
individual heart and of society—of this we 
hove some hopeful appearances. Since
writing I find oo lew person
than Lord Palmerston at the Anniversary Ban-
quatoftite Sorttiah ^oapttaim London eonfinm-

Hoekins commenced preaching in the autumn of 
1763; and therefore three yean before Mr. Em
bury preached in the city of New York.

The emigration of Philip Embury to the shores 
of America, with every particular connected with 
the introduction of Methodism in New York, ia 
detailed in every Wesleyan history extant ; but 
no one hu given any history of John Hoskins, 
or even mentioned his labours in introducing the 
same system of Evangelical doctrine and discip
line among the destitute fishermen of Newfound
land. The reason is obvious. The Methodist 
Episcopal Church has ite historians and its hosts 
of ready writers, who have carefully collected all 
information on these matters, and given that in
formation to the world, in language both instruc
tive and classical. But no person on the iron- 
bound shores of Trinity Bay, or who knew any 
thing about tbe bumble Methodist school-master 
in bis isolated position in the rough harbour of 
Old Perhcan, ha* performed a similar task in re
ference to that country.

In the year 1824 now forty-twd years since, 
the writer was stationed on the Island Cove and 
Perlican Circuit, and resided with a venerable 
Christian woman, Mrs. Elisabeth Lock, who was 
then seventy-five years old, and therefore raven- 
teen when Mr. Hoekine arrived in Newfound- 
iwid. She well remembered hie first sermon 
and his first class-meeting, at both of which she 
waa present. She would often speak of the State 
of society before his arrivaLof hie labours,hie dis
couragements, snd hie success. She knew every 
Methodist Preacher, who, down to that time, had 
laboured on the Island, and every member of 
Society on the north «hors of Conception Bay.

John Hoekina son of tbe person named, who 
was living at that time in Grate’s Cove, ten miles 
from Perlican, had a written record, 
ing that bis father came lo Perlican in 1763. 
Besides which there were several other aged per
sona who were acquainted with Mr. Hoekina, 
senr., and among them we might mention the 
names of Gooby, Snelgrove, and Green. Old 
Mr. Green was converted under the preaching of 
Mr. Hoskins ; be lived to a good old age, and 
died in peace. Mr. Green possessed some poeti
cal tact, and once wrote the following lines, 
which although not designed, )et was truly de
scriptive of himself.

“ From softest boyhood to extreme old age 
Pursued the way, that led to endless rent ;
And riptaiug to his exit.
Left in peace. ’

The Society formed by Mr. Hoekine, wee call
ed Hoekinitee, and sometimes the cognomen

Swaddler”, imported from Ireland, was applied 
to them by their enemies. But God prospered 
his work, and no bouse in Perlican waa large 
enough to contain the congregation. Sometime 
in tbe year 1770 the first Wesleyan Church in 
Newfoundland was commenced ; a small rough 
building, but in it our people continued to wor
ship God for nearly fifty years. The ruins of 
this old Church the writer raw, when on the Cir
cuit iu 1821.

Down to the year 1772, Mr. Hoskins was tbe 
only Protestant teacher in Newfoundland. But 
a short time before this latter period, two gentle
men from Ireland, Messrs. Stratton and Toomy, 
came to Harbour Grace, and commenced busi
ness ss merchants. Both these gentlemen bad 
been members of Society in their native land, 
and as Harbour Grace is more than thirty miles 
from Perlican, they could not unite with tbe little 
Methodist band in that Harbour, but had to live 
Without the means of grace, or any religious as
sociations whatever. Tbe wives of these gentle
men were also members of our society, and were 
truly mothers in Israel They were both widow» 
when the writer knew them. Mrs. Toomy waa 
then imbecile from age, but[Mn. Stratton retain
ed the full strength of her intellect ; ah* waa a 
woman of intelligence, a great reader, and liffiS 
for half a century in the enjoyment of perfect 
love.

Here then was another small company of 
Méthodiste in another part of Newfoundland who 
deeply deplored the moral state of the people 
where they dwelt, and determined to do what 
they could to »upply them with religious instruc
tion. Accordingly they wrote to Mr. Wesley, 
and requested him to send a minister for Har
bour Grace and its vicinity.

Mr. Wesley for a time scarcely knew how to 
meet this request ; he had no fonda at command. 
Messrs. Boardman and Pilmoor had but recent
ly gone to New York, and as their expenses had 
been paid by the Preacher», it was too much to 
ask them to contribute from their scanty pittance 
another aunt for Newfoundland.

In this necessity he applied to the Biehop of 
London to ordain Mr. Lawrence Coughlin, and 
appoint him for Harbour Grace. It has been 
raid that Mr. Coughlin was a travelling preacher 
with Mr. Wealey. It might have been so, but 
hie name ia not to be found in the minute» of 
Conference ; this however is no argument, as a 
great chasm occurs in our early minutes, for 
no minutes were published from 174» to 1766, 
and no list of preachers at all, until the year last 
—mad.

Mr. Coughlin had certainly been a local 
tacher, sad earns to Harbour Grace fttil of seal 

foe God, aad lorn far mle, aad although ,

tn~e ; it was introduced by Mr. Hoskins tbe local 
preacher of Old Perlican three years before it 
was introduced by Mr. Embury the local preach
er of New York. And while we do not ray it 
radiated from Old Perlican at a centre, yet from 
that point, it has continued to accrete and gath
er strength, until it he» spread as far north as 
Labrador, where the hyperborean winds cause 
perpetual sterility ; a« far south as the Caribbean 
Sea, where a tropical clime produces perennial 
summer ; and from tbe eastern shores of North 
America, where the hardy fisherman brings 
his means of support from the bottom of the sea, 
to Vancouver’s Island, the modern El Dorado, 
where the precious metal is found on the surface 
as well &i in the bowels of the earth. Over all 
these regions has Methodism spread within the 
last century. Churches innumerable have been 
formed, multitude* have gone to heaven who 
were once connected with these churches, multi
tudes more are on their way thither, while an 
organization has been formed for the further 
spread of Gospel truth, against which " Tbe gate* 
of hell shall not prevail.

W. Wilson.

Port de Grave, Newfoundland.
To tbe Editor of the Provincial Wesleyan

SIR,—Seeing occasionally in your valuable 
paper, accounts from Newfoundland of the pro
gress of Methodism, 1 em induced to give you 
a short account of the success that has attended 
the ministrations of the Rev. J. Pa«oe in this 
humble snd hitherto wretched Wesleyan Circuit 
of Port de Grave. Mr. Pascoe came here last 
July—volunteered 1 believe,—as no other minis
ter would venture upon so unpromising » field, 
this to him was an inducement to see if be could 
give some life to the dry bones, and he hu eue. 
needed wonderfully, a spirit of quiet attention 
end devotion prendre the large and increasing 
congregations both here and at Bey Roberts—the 
Missionary Meetings have been changed from 
noisy and almost unmanageable assemblies, to 
devout and attentive audiences, shewing unmis- 
takeahly their sincerity by contributing tbe sum 
of £24 (twenty four) when formerly from 5 to 
10 was got for missionary object*. The chapels 
at Bey Roberts, and in this place are bring n ew 
shingled, renovated, and enlarged, tbe Wesley
an «bool improved, by an attentive supervision 
of tbe minister, the grave yard decently fenced, 
all this Mr. Editor, has been accomplished in ail 
months, simply and solely by the earnest prayer
ful exertions of » devoted you ng clergyman, one 
thoroughly imbued with hie Master's work, 
end w hose life is actively and worthily spent by 
good practical works, on hie appointed circuit 
The Church of England ministers have become 
alarmed, and try by preaching down Methodism 
and exalting tbe Church, to deter their members 
from attending tbe Wesleyan chapels, but it is 
hardly necessary to aay their puny bigotted ef
fort» «veil not, end the people continue to flock 
to hear a goepel sermon from a good preacher, 
and better still from a go dly man, and who can 
blame them, not you Mr. Editor, or

Y cure truly
Dec. 14(4, 1863. P. D. L.

Denominational iam.
We have been asked if we do not believe that 

a time will come when all deoominaiional lines 
shall be obliterated, all différence» perish, and 

a church, no longer denominational, but Chris
tian Cover tbe earth ? We demur to tbe dis
junction, for wa believe the church, household 
and denominational, to compose the church Chris
tian, Catholic and Universal, with a real unity, 
compered with which the uniformity of Rome 
ie dead.

As to the question, be were a rash prophet 
who should assume on oracular answer in the 
negative. The time may come when men shall 
gain the summit-level of truth, and all “ see eye 
to eye" so perfectly, that there shall be no room 
for dispute or variant opinion either in doctrine 
or polity.

Tbe apostle church did not attain thereto. 
Among the apostle* themselves there were dis
cussions, warm ones, too, and they were common 
enough in the early ages. We are moving to
ward it, perhaps, but rather as tbe Potomac army 
baa been moving toward Richmond—slowly, and 
not always right on.

Until then, we suppose, people will differ ; and 
they will be honest and express their views, or 
they will repress them which is not a manly 
way.

But cannot the whole church unite in matter* 
ofJaith, irrespective of matters of opinion and 
speculation 1

"bn whoa* faith ? One may ray, “ I take the 
Apostle's Creed, and it contains my faith." .Says 
another, "I take with the Nicene Creed." Very 
well—which shall yield ? Tbe supreme Ondhead 
of Jesus is not, to most of the church, a matter 
of “ opinion" or “ speculation,” but of strong 

«five faith. We would rather trust ourselves 
mid-air in a balloon of gossamer, while beneath, 
tbe angry deep boils like a pot, than rely for 
salvation upon a system which had no God-Re
deemer ! Yet the Godhead of Jesus is not ex
plicitly stated in tbe Apostle’e Creed.

Again : to ua, the extent of the atonement ia aa 
truly matter of faith as its existence. We would 
endure martyrdom no more cheerfully for the 
doctrine of incarnation, than for that of the vi
carious atonement made by the God-man for 
every human being ; eo made that tbe will must 
refuse tbe salvation ere the soul can die ; made 
as truly for tbe lost as for the raved. It would 
take a revelation direct from God, with the de
monstrations of Sinai, to shake our faith—not 
opinion—here.

“ Only matters of faith," oriee the prelatiet, 
" let us surrender minor differences end unite in 
one broad church, and clearly the fact of an un
broken succession of bishops, priests snd dea
cons, a ministerial line descending in a continu
ous, flawless line of ordination from the apostles, 
which only ia the true ministry, and which only 
can with validity administer ordinances, muât be 
conceded among tbe firmest pillars of the church- 
ly temple* of truth."

Iu all the temples of the churchly era, when 
we shall only insist upon unity in faith, we must 
have baptistries, for it ia with ua not a matter of 
opinion nor speculation, but faith, that there is no 
church without baptism, no baptism without im
mersion, and none are subjects of baptism but 
adult believers.

“ Ah, tbe one church ia already to be found— 
et ite heed is Pio Nano. He will decide what 
on Butters at faith, and whet pertain to the 
other two realms, and hi* decision ia infolHhfo," 
•eye • papist.

Aaethw wya, "Nay, 1 admit the iefcllfttiliy

Conceding the necessary existence of denote- 
inatione, bow may they he made most effective9 
Our answer is, by faithfully working all that is 
powerful in the distinctive doctrines, and fully 
testing all that is peculiar in the institutions of 
each. What they have in common is conceded, 
what of special excellency in each is to be shown. 
How far specific doctrines are powerful for good 
is onl^to be tested by fully presenting them.
We think it no disparagement to say, that no 
church organization has yet been able to com
prehend fully the divine ideal, while each may 
have seen it in good part. Let each reveal 
what it has. Let it be tested by time and »x 
périment.

Take an instance. \ears ago our class-meet
ings were denounced. We clung to them, made 
them prominent, and now they are imitated by 
the various churches of the land. Our “ mourn 
er’s bench” wa» tbe theme uf severe denunci
ation ; we make it prominent, and iu effect nearly 
all employ it.

So have we adopted many things upon which 
we once looked with unfriendly eye. So will it 
continue to be. What each denomination has of 
good may ultimately become common property, 
while mere surplusage shall be left by the way
side. Let each organization be worked to its 
utmost power, and let us learn of each other, 
thus shall we coma to possess the sum of truth 
and power.

1» not denominationalism abused ? t oques- 
tionably. It is abused by bigotry, which frames 
a technical abihludeth, and »la)* ail who lisp or 
falter; which unchurches all who subscribe not 
to giveiy, formula, bow not to specified orders, 
or confirm not to a designatt-d nwde. This is 
blind to excellence beyond its own precinct, and 
cannot understand how God can own self-denial, 
labor and suffering for Christ's sake, endured by 
those of another creed.

It is abused by laiitu linananism, which 
standing within the denomination, disregards all 
its safeguards, overrides iu refrain's,disregards 
its limitations, and puts a premium upon grave 
heresy by recognising its Christian character.

It ie abused by narrowness, which refuses to 
engage m any scheme, how manifest soever the 
divine approbation, nor how much soever it 
promises of good, if otht rs are in it. If it sees 
some who walk not with them casting out the 
devils of sorrow, want, ignorance and wretched- 
nese, it forbids them, though the work ie done j 
in the name of the Master. Let ue rather learn 
that none who do a good work in that name can j 
lightly speak evil of the august Redeemer who 
wears it.

The age is full of great movements calling for I 
joint Christian effort. Let ue aid them.

It it abused by undue confidence in its organ
ism and machinery. We must never depend 
upon organism to take the place of divine infle- 
ence, of a system to do the work of power from 
on high ; and of just this there is danger.

It is abused when its peculiarities are obtruded 
into the worship of a sister denomination. For 
instance, if a Methodist accepts an invitation to 
the pulpit of another church, and thrusts aside 
the order of the worship of that church, he is 
guilty of rudeness. And the same is true when 
a minister of another denomination does so in a 
Methodist pulpit.

Tbe age of union in working for Christ comes 
on apace. There is too much to do for idle dis
cussion and debate ; yet we yust not forget our 
stewardship of the truth with which we may 
have been put in trim.

Ephraim and Judah shall continue to be, but 
the days come — God speed them f — when* 
Ephraim shall not vex Judah, and Judah shall 
no longer envy Ephraim ; but when these,£eaoh 
with his own worship and his own loved tribal 
songs, shall strike glad fraternal hands, and ex
emplify God’s great law, written on the heavens, 
on the earth, on the rivers, on the great deep, in 
tbe many-featured faces of the race, breaking 
forth in the blended harmony of the orchestral 
universe—Unity m Diversity.

Choosing a Minister—A Legend of 
Olden Time.

In on* o* the cilié» of A.i», during tbe tiret 
century, a couple ol dieciple» bad met together 
to chooee a minister :—

"We need,” said A., “ located as our church 
is, in tlie very heart of a city given to idolatry, 
a man not only diatinguished for talent» and at- *> 
tain ment», but also for eloquence ; I would there
fore nominate Apollo», who i« ' an eloquent man 
and mighty in the scripture».’ ”

" A polios is undoubtedly eloquent,” said II.,
“ and s good biblical scholar ; but we want a 
bold, energetic man, who will grapple with the 
giant evils of tbe day, and fearlessly • fight the 
good fight of faith.' Such a one is Cephas, 
whose very name suggest» a firmness and 
strength. He is also ardent and zealous, and 
will etir up our pure minds by way of remain 
brance.’ ”

“ We live among men of great learning and 
classical attainments,” said D., “ and I would 
ask whether Cephas is sufficiently scholarly to 
meet the argumenta and sophistries of men dis
tinguished a* philosophers and critics ?”

* If you want a highly educated man.” raid 
E-, “ select Paul. His scholarship is undoubted, 
and his learning and attainments will secure a 
prominent position among our most distinguish
ed men. Beside*, be hoe a wonderful power of 
attraction. Why, the Galatian loved him with 
such intense devotion that, if it had been.possi
ble, they would have plucked out their own eyes 
and given them to him.”

“ If Paul ia such a great man,”said E, “ it is* 
pity that be has not a juster appreciation of his 
abilities. He said himself, when at Corinth, that 
be came among them 1 in weakness and iu f.sr 
and in much trembling.”

" Paul's peculiar talent,” said G. " see ins to 
consist in writing well. His letters ore weighty 
and powerful, but—"here the speaker's manner 
was sarcastic, “ his bodily presence is weak, and 
his speech contemptible.”

Thta attack upon Paul irritated his friends, 
angry words might have followed hed not H., » 
pale, rad looking man, commenced speaking.

“ Brethren,” said he, “ if our Master had seen 
fit to afflict you with the terrible evil» that bare 
befallen me, you would have seen the need of a 
minister who can ’ bind up the broken hearted.' 
Such a one ia Barnabas, who is eminently a ' sou 
of consolation.’ Let him be our minister.

“ Barnabas,” raid K., „ is a lovely Christian, 
and trail qualified to comfort the afflicted," but I 
doubt whether, in other respecte, he ie equal to 
any of the candidate* already named."
" I —«» ban as a listener,” said L^ " but you 

trill allow me to make one remark. It teniae to 
me that axpnt eyery poetibia parfestwo If
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